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Experience Belfast Plus

One of the great things about Belfast is that within a short
drive from the city you can discover a region filled with lush
valleys, a stunning coastline, country parks, magnificent
estates, wonderful wildlife and historic attractions. From history
to art to music to great food, friendly faces and welcoming
places and everything in between, experience and uncover
the heritage, stories, culture and much, much more. Take a
breather and discover some of the fantastic things to see and
do, all just a few minutes’ drive outside the capital.
For more inspiration on experiences in the region, visit:

belfastplus.com
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Ards and North Down

Discover
Ards and
North Down
at your own pace

Embrace the natural landscapes
and seascapes as you journey
the 115 miles (185km) of scenic
coastline winding your way
along the edge of Belfast Lough,
on to the Ards Peninsula and
Strangford Lough.
Explore water’s edge beauty spots and heritage
sites, savour award–winning local food and
drink and create unforgettable memories at
top–class attractions. Be inspired by creative
makers and experience exhilarating activities
and events – it’s all waiting for you! Ards and
North Down is the ideal location to escape,
relax and have fun.
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sustainability

is at the heart of our tourism
offering, with AND Sustainable
Giants – Green Tourism Network
leading the way in Northern
Ireland, find out more at
visitardsandnorthdown.com/
sustainable

Where countryside
meets the sea
enjoy the warmest of welcomes

Ards and North Down is a promise
of adventure, a place where the
seaside and countryside meet, you
can explore the nooks in the woods to
award–winning beaches and country
parks. Why not visit a top–class
attraction? Or if you are after a spot
of shopping, you will enjoy browsing
in the distinctive towns and villages.
From wonderful local weekly and
monthly markets, exquisite gift shops,
galleries, and independent stores, you
are sure to be spoilt for choice.

When it comes to the perfect place
to rest your head, whether you are
looking for a cosy guest house or a
unique self–catering option, there is
a great range of accommodation on
offer. If you love the great outdoors,
choose a caravanning or camping
location, or if you are looking for
luxury, treat yourself to a hotel stay.
From 5* luxury to boutique charm, inns
dating back as far as the 17th century
to those with a more modern twist; it’s
time to plan your ideal getaway.
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Ards and North Down

Experience
hidden gems
and create lasting memories

Be surprised and awakened
with immersive experiences
and guided walking tours.
Take in the natural beauty of the
countryside, encounter water’s edge
wonders, charming towns and villages
and delicious food and drink. Our local
people are ready to welcome you
and share their passion and skills. Be
captivated on a historic guided walking
tour, embrace your creative spirit or try
something new on our stunning coastal
waters and loughs.
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Escape and
Explore
Enjoy far reaching skies, miles of
magnificent coastline, natural beauty,
stunning beaches and inspirational
coastal and country walks.
Nestled between the sparkling
waters of the Irish Sea and
spectacular Strangford Lough, it’s
hard to believe that only 30 minutes
from Belfast’s urban attractions, this
captivating rural retreat is waiting to
be explored.
Strangford Lough is the UK’s largest
sea lough and is one of only three
Marine Nature Reserves in the UK
(a designated Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty and an Area of
Special Scientific Interest). The
surrounding shores thrive with many
native and visiting species of marine
life through the changing seasons.
In autumn, three quarters of the
world’s Brent geese population
migrate from Arctic Canada to make
our shores their winter home. Watch
their spectacular arrival and learn
more about native wildlife at WWT
Castle Espie Wetland Centre.

Find out more
Pre–book your adventure today at
visitardsandnorthdown.com/
experienceAND

Home to six award–winning
beaches, five Green Flag Awards for
parks and open spaces, as well as
a world–class marina in Bangor, we
welcome you to create your perfect
escape.
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Ards and North Down

Taste
Ards and North Down

A leading food region where culinary
innovation thrives. The finest and
freshest ingredients are sourced in
abundance from our fertile fields and
sparkling shores and can be found
at markets, artisan food shops and
dishes across the region’s award–
winning restaurants.
This is a place with a famed agricultural and nautical
heritage which is home to world-class ingredients.
Comber Earlies PGI status potatoes, Portavogie
prawns, Strangford Lough oysters and County Down
grass–fed beef are just a few examples of our
unique fine produce.
Look out for the seasonal ‘Taste Ards and North
Down’ programme of events and markets which
showcases the finest local food and drink producers.

8 Belfast Plus
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Food and
drink heroes
Northern Ireland is a compelling
food destination where heritage
products and time–honoured
places to eat are joined by a
growing number of gastronomic
experiences and innovative new
food and drink products. Ards
and North Down is at the heart of
this strong culinary culture. Home
to some of the finest food and
drink, this foodie region offers an
abundance of great flavours for
you to enjoy in award–winning
restaurants and eateries.

Food Festivals
Taste Summer
Comber Earlies Food Festival
Taste Autumn
Tide & Turf, Portavogie
For more information go to
visitardsandnorthdown.com/whats-on

Meet the locals
and savour
great flavours
Make time to explore the wonderful
local markets in Bangor, Newtownards,
Comber and Portaferry which have
been a tradition for over 100 years.
Dotted amongst our towns and
villages, some weekly, some monthly,
a foodie lovers haven. You will find
delectable delights from local delis to
fish caught that morning, from artisan
cheeses and chutneys to local honey,
from fresh bread and patisseries to
vegetables fresh from the earth’s soil.
At local variety markets, pick up
something unique from our fabulous
artists and small businesses – be
it jewellery, art, ceramics, organic
handmade skincare and more, the
offering is tremendous.

Find out more
about our markets at
visitardsandnorthdown.com/
markets
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Lisburn and Castlereagh

Royal
Hillsborough

Explore Northern Ireland’s only
royal residence to hear stories
of celebration, entertainment,
diplomacy, and negotiation
as you explore Hillsborough
Castle’s fascinating history and
stunning State Rooms.
Hillsborough Castle has welcomed the
world and witnessed pivotal moments
in history for over three hundred years.
Outside, the glorious gardens, developed
from the 1760s onwards, are a joy to explore
and include ornamental grounds, peaceful
woodland, meandering waterways and
picturesque glens. The Walled Garden
produces fruit and vegetables that are
served in the Yellow Door café.
10 Belfast Plus

Explore
More
Hillsborough Forest is located just
a few minutes from Hillsborough
Castle and is a popular choice
among bird-watchers, dog
walkers, photographers and
nature-lovers covering an area of
almost 200 acres, with a variety of
walks to suit everyone. The lake
area is a forest wildlife sanctuary
and is home to a wide variety of
birds and animals.
Bring a picnic and relax at one
of the picnic benches while the
kid’s burn off some energy at the
woodland-themed outdoor play
area, or enjoy the spectacular
scenery from one of the stunning
lakeside viewpoints. Just a short
walk away you can discover
other local attractions including
Hillsborough Fort and St Malachys
church.
After your walk, enjoy a cosy
catch-up with friends in one of
Royal Hillsborough’s excellent
restaurants, cafes or awardwinning gastropubs. From local
produce, experienced and awardwinning chefs, to a wide culinary
selection with local craft beers
and fine wine, there is something
to suit all tastes.

Find out more
visitlisburncastlereagh.com/
royal-hillsborough-and-historic-moira

Make sure to allow some time for
shopping - Royal Hillsborough
boasts several unique shops
including in klöver, The Willow,
Cheshire Cat, Trio, Bluebell and
Twigs & Twine, where you will find
inspiration and unique, handmade
products.
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Lisburn and Castlereagh

Historic Moira

Shop
Fashionistas will love the many
individual boutiques to be found
in Moira Village. There is an
abundance of style waiting to
be explored with stores such
as Enigma, Simply Pink and Lily
Rose all offering unique ladies
fashions. Jackson’s and Country
Blossoms & Home are havens
of everything you need for the
home and there are also antique
shops to explore.
12 Belfast Plus

Find out more
visitlisburncastlereagh.com/
royal-hillsborough-and-historic-moira

Explore
the Outdoors

Taste
The Main Street of Moira
Village offers a wide range
of great restaurants serving
cuisine from around the
world as well as atmospheric
gastropubs and cosy coffee
shops. Experience a food
scene from award-winning
chefs serving the finest local
produce.

Don’t Miss

Moira Demesne is located in the centre of
the village and provides a quiet escape.
The Park contains 40 acres of parkland
and offers beautiful walkways and picnic
sites as well as a children’s play area and
outdoor gym for everyone to enjoy. There
are areas dedicated to biodiversity and the
wildlife areas provide protection to trees
and a range of habitats for wildflowers.
Enjoy an action packed adventure for all
the family at Moira Lakes Water Sports &
Events Centre. Choose from a range of
activities including open water swimming,
paddle boarding, canoeing and kayaking.
You can bring your own equipment or hire
it at the centre.
Walkers and cyclists can explore the Broad
Water, a 3 mile (4.8km) traffic-free towpath
that runs between Moira Railway Station
and Aghalee. The path will take you along
the route of the original Lagan Canal
through Soldierstown where you will find
a large variety of breeding and wintering
wildfowl.

Experience the Moira Speciality
Food Fair in August, which
provides a great opportunity
to browse and enjoy amazing
local food and artisan crafts
stalls in a lively atmosphere with
entertainment.
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Lisburn and Castlereagh

Active
adventure

Take advantage of the regions
beautiful scenic countryside and
outdoor spaces. There are a wide
range of sporting and fun activities
available in Lisburn & Castlereagh,
so get planning to make the most
of your visit.
Lagan Valley Regional Park stretches 11 miles
between Lisburn and Belfast and boasts a blend
of countryside, urban parks, nature reserves and
trails. You can walk into the rolling Castlereagh
Hills or stroll through Moat Park in Dundonald
while taking in the historic sites.
Castle Gardens was once the site of Lisburn
Castle and Wallace Park covers 25 acres of
mature parkland, both located in the heart of
the city.
14 Belfast Plus

Cyclists can enjoy picturesque,
traffic free routes on the Lagan and
Lough Cycle Way, the Lagan Canal
Towpath, the Broadwater or take a
guided cycle tour from Berwick Hall.
There are also a range of cycle trails
on quiet country roads linking the
beautiful towns and villages in the
region.
Enjoy fishing at Hillsborough Lake,
Broadwater Canal or Moira Lakes
(license & permit required) and there
are numerous equestrian centres in
the area allowing advanced riders or
novices alike to enjoy lessons or a
full or half day trek.
Golfers can choose from a number of
stunning parkland golf courses in the
area including Lisburn, Rockmount,
Castlereagh, Temple, Aberdelghy
and Down Royal or get some range
practice in at Laganview Golf Centre
– there’s plenty of choice for both the
experienced player and beginner.

Find out more
visitlisburncastlereagh.com

For some thrills and excitement,
book a session at Lyons Karting, near
Hillsborough, who offer a 400m circuit
with a wide variety of karts suitable for
age 8+. For some off road motocross
you can learn and improve your skills
at E-Trax, Moira with full safety gear
and training provided for age 5+.
Open water swimming is an
increasingly popular activity that has
many benefits for your physical and
mental health. You can enjoy this
activity at Moira Lakes and Let’s Go
Hydro Resort, who also offer a range
of water based activities including
an inflatable aqua park, stand-up
paddle boarding, wakeboarding,
kneeboarding, kayaking, pedalos and
bumper boats.
Belfast Plus 15
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Lough
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Helen’s Bay

BANGOR

Holywood

Donaghadee

Millisle
Dundonald

Newtownards

Castlereagh
Comber

Strangford
Lough

Greyabbey

Ballywalter

Ballyhalbert

Ards and
North Down
Travel times by car
Belfast – Lisburn
Belfast – Hillsborough
Belfast – Bangor
Belfast – Portaferry

15mins
20mins
20 mins
1hour

Kircubbin
Portavogie

Portaferry

Frequent trains run from Belfast to Lisburn
and Bangor. Translink bus services run
throughout Northern Ireland. Unlimited
day travel cards and tickets are available
from the Translink desk in the Visit Belfast
Welcome Centre, or find your travel options
online at translink.co.uk
Belfast Plus 17

Food and Drink

Breweries
& Distilleries
Northern Ireland has seen
a renaissance in brewing
and distilling in recent years.
Nearly every county now
boasts a top-class producer
of beer and cider or whiskey
and gin. Book a tour or
experience to find out at
least some, if not all, of their
long-held secrets!

F8

Hilden Brewery
Enjoy a tour at Ireland’s Oldest
Independent Brewery. Learn about the
history of the brewery and view the
Brewhouse, bottling plant and canning
line. Finish the tour with a bowl of their
very own Irish stout stew and a slice of
wheaten bread accompanied by a flight
of three beers of your choice from the 8
taps in the Tap Room.
hildenbrewery.com
18 Belfast Plus

I10

Hinch Distillery, Ballynahinch
Visitors to Hinch have the opportunity to
see and learn about the distilling traditions
on their guided tours. Upon arrival you
will be met by a professionally trained
tour guide who will take you on a fun,
informative and hands-on journey through
the various distilling processes, before
relaxing in one of the tasting rooms.
hinchdistillery.com

Don’t
miss
Hilden Beer & Music Festival,
Lisburn (every August)
With great beers, great craic and
great music, Ireland’s longest
running beer and music festival
hits all the right notes. Held in
the grounds of Hilden Brewery
in Lisburn, enjoy over 70 craft
beers and ciders from the UK and
Ireland, gourmet food and a huge
range of live musical acts across
two stages.

P3

Copeland Distillery, Donaghadee
The Copeland Distillery is where the
tales of old smugglers and savage
ocean battles meet the shoreline of
Donaghadee. It is here that Copeland
produce their range of coastal inspired
spirits that were born from the history and
heritage of The Copeland Islands and the
surrounding area. Experience this history
unfold on a Guided Gin Tour.
copelanddistillery.com

Echlinville Distillery, Kircubbin
Believed to be Ireland’s only field-to-glass
distillery, all Echlinville’s new-fill spirit is
distilled from barley grown on its land in
the Ards Peninsula. A family-run distillery,
who loves to share their devotion to
quality spirits with visitors from around
the world, offer tours, tastings and special
‘stay and distil’ experiences. Private tours
and bespoke group packages are also
available on request.
echlinville.com

Q10
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History and Heritage

Historical Stories
Discover the stories,
embrace the folklore
and indulge in our rich
heritage.

P5

Ballycopeland Windmill, Millisle
Built in the 18th century, Ballycopeland
Windmill is the only remaining working
windmill in the world with a complete and fully
functioning Hopper Roller Reefer sail system.
Discover more in the visitor centre or relax in
the café which recently opened in June 2022.
communities-ni.gov.uk/historic-environment

N3
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Bangor Abbey, Bangor
Bangor Abbey was established by Saint
Comgall in 558AD and evolved over
centuries. It was destroyed by Viking
attacks and re-built by the Ulster-Scots
in the 1600s. Today it remains a pivotal
part of Bangor’s Christian community.
bangorabbey.org

M3

N3

Bangor Castle Walled Garden, Bangor
An award-winning walled garden in the
tranquil grounds of Castle Park. The
garden is divided into four different
sections, each with its own horticultural
personality. It also boasts two unique
pieces of sculpture inspired by the
area’s maritime history.
visitardsandnorthdown.com

P7

Grey Abbey, Greyabbey
This Cistercian Abbey and its living
quarters were founded in 1193 by
Affreca wife of John de Courcy, the
Anglo-Norman invader of East Ulster.
Visitors are welcome to wander among
the ruins and the lawns, where picnics
are also permitted.
communities-ni.gov.uk/
historic-environment

L2

Crawfordsburn Country Park
and Grey Point Fort, Helen’s Bay
Excellent beaches and spectacular
scenery provide a relaxing natural retreat.
Enjoy tranquil walks through meadows and
wooden glens past a stunning waterfall
and viaduct. Walk to Grey Point Fort and
experience this unique military defensive
fort with two spectacular 23 feet long
guns. Limited opening hours.
communities-ni.gov.uk/heritage-sites

N3

North Down Museum, Bangor
Travel from the Bronze Age to the
present day through a series of
exhibitions, each dedicated to a
particular era of history. Key artefacts
on display include the Bronze Age
Ballycroghan Swords, the Bangor Bell,
and the Raven Maps, the only complete
folio of Plantation era maps in Ireland.
andculture.org.uk
Belfast Plus 21

O7

Mount Stewart House
and Gardens, Newtownards
One of the most inspiring and unusual
gardens in the National Trust’s
ownership, the house has recently
undergone a major refurbishment.
Explore this exquisite attraction at
your leisure, uncover the fascinating
stories, discover the woodland trails and
natural play area before refuelling in the
tearoom.
nationaltrust.org.uk/mount-stewart

M4

Somme Museum,
Newtownards
The Somme Museum
examines Ireland’s role
in the 1st World War
with special reference
to the cross-community
involvement in the three
local volunteer Divisions:
the 10th and 16th (Irish)
Divisions and the 36th
(Ulster) Division.
sommeassociation.com
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Scrabo Tower and
M6
Country Park, Newtownards
One of the area’s best-known landmarks,
Scrabo Tower boasts incredible views over
Strangford Lough and the surrounding
countryside. There are walking trails taking
in the fine beech woodlands and disused
quarries offering many opportunities to enjoy
the surrounding countryside. The tower is open
to the public on certain dates only, however the
parkland is always accessible.
communities-ni.gov.uk/heritage-sites

E8

Ulster Aviation Society,
Maze
A unique array of 30+
historic aircraft and exhibits
celebrating Northern
Ireland’s aviation heritage.
See commercial, Cold War
and World War II aircraft,
stroll among the displays
and observe restorations in
progress in a historic hangar.
Tours must be pre-booked.
ulsteraviationsociety.org

K3

E10

Hillsborough Castle Tours
From grand family home to charming
royal residence, Hillsborough Castle has
welcomed the world and witnessed pivotal
chapters in politics. A tour includes guided
access to all the State Rooms that make up
this elegant Georgian home. Also explore
100 acres of beautiful gardens to complete a
relaxing day out for the whole family.
hrp.org.uk/hillsborough-castle

F8

F8

Irish Linen Centre and Lisburn Museum
Explore Ireland’s industrial heritage in the
museum’s award-winning exhibition. Trace
the history of linen production in Ulster, from
the earliest times to the present day, and see
live spinning and weaving demonstrations.
Pre-booking required.
lisburnmuseum.com
Lisburn Historic Quarter
Lisburn was once the heart of Ulster’s world
famous linen industry and one of the most
important towns in the province. Market Square,
the site of Lisburn’s original 17th century market, is
the gateway to this designated conservation area,
which also includes Railway Street, Castle Street
and Bridge Street. Although the original buildings
were destroyed in the Great Fire of 1707, the
attractive 18th century streetscape that replaced it
remains largely unchanged to this day.

Ulster Folk Museum,
Cultra
Step back in time and
experience what life
was like in Ulster over
100 years ago. Meet
costumed characters with
plenty of tales to tell and
enjoy a wide variety of
traditional folk crafts and
demonstrations, including
open hearth baking,
blacksmithing and tweed
weaving.
nmni.com/ufm
Ulster Transport Museum,
Cultra
With one of the most
comprehensive transport
collections in Europe, the
Ulster Transport Museum
is filled with majestic
steam locomotives,
horse-drawn carriages,
classic motorbikes and
vintage cars. It is a well
of inspiration for the
designers, engineers and
adventurers of the future.
nmni.com/utm
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Arts and Crafts

Creative Spirit
Ours is the home to craft makers and
artists, poetry and song
F8

Castle Gallery, Lisburn
One of the world’s leading
stockists in original
authenticated Banksy
art. Also exhibiting work
by Ireland’s leading and
emerging artists and also
international urban artists.
castlegalleryni.com

F8

R-Space Gallery, Lisburn
R-Space is a visual arts and
crafts space presenting and
commissioning a programme
of exhibitions and arts
activity by local, national and
international artists.
rspacelisburn.com
M5

F8

Ards Arts Centre,
Newtownards
Housed in a beautifully
restored Georgian Town
hall, Ards Arts Centre aims
to bring art to life in the
Borough by presenting offers
an extensive programme of
creative classes, workshops,
performances and exhibitions
throughout the year.
andculture.org.uk

ISLAND Arts Centre,
Lisburn
Make your visit to Lisburn
more extraordinary by
taking part in one of the
many activities. Explore
the gallery spaces, and
exciting Sculpture Trail.
islandartscentre.com
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E10

In klöver, Hillsborough
This local shop in Royal
Hillsborough features work
of artists and makers from
across NI and beyond. It’s an
inspiring place to shop for
unique, handmade products.
inklover.co.uk

B9

The Willow, Moira
Supporting over 15 local artisans
and craft makers of a high quality.
Stock is updated regularly, so you
are sure to find something that
grabs your attention.
thewillowmoira.com

Arts
Festivals
K6

Hillhead Crafts, Dundonald
Book workshops in a range of crafts
from paper crafts, candle making to
embroidery. Relax with friends and
enjoy learning new techniques over
tea and tray bakes.
hillheadcrafts.co.uk
The Gallery Wall, Hillsborough
The Gallery Wall at Hillsborough
Village Centre provides artists
an opportunity to display work.
Exhibitions rotate monthly. There
is also a Children’s Art Gallery
Wall exhibiting local community
creative art.
hillsboroughvillagecentre.com
E10

Ards and North Down
Vibrant festivals celebrate talent and welcome
artists from near and far. In April, cases are
opened and strings are finely tuned for the
acclaimed Ards International Guitar Festival,
a must for music lovers. Our summer season
includes Sea Bangor, a festival of maritime
heritage, with seafood, boat trips, historic
vessels and sailing.
August is a celebration of our Creative
Peninsula where artists and makers showcase
their work and share their skills. In the same
month, Open House Festival is a jampacked programme of culture, creativity and
internationally renowned musicians performing
in memorable, atmospheric venues. Then in
autumn, Aspects, Northern Ireland’s longest
running literary festival, is a celebration of
writing and a chance to engage with authors
from across the island of Ireland.
visitardsandnorthdown.com/whats-on
Belfast Plus 25

Family Fun

Family
Adventures
Ours is a place to enjoy time
together and create memories

E10

H7

Lagan Valley Regional Park
The park covers 4,200 acres of
countryside and eleven miles of
riverbank between Lisburn and
Belfast. The towpath is one of the
region’s most loved walking routes
linking a number of parks and
meadows, so you can pick and
choose which ones you would like
to discover on foot or by bike.
laganvalley.co.uk
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Hillsborough Forest
Enjoy a visit to Hillsborough
Forest situated in Royal
Hillsborough. With stunning
lakeside viewpoints, picnic
benches, and state of the art
woodland themed children’s
play area.
visitlisburncastlereagh.com/
things-to-do/hillsboroughforest

M7

Castle Espie Wetland Centre, Comber
Set on the shores of the stunning Strangford
Lough, Castle Espie is a tranquil and friendly
centre for all the family. Hides and nature walks
allow you to get close to the wild birds and
endangered ducks, geese and swans from
around the world. Outdoor natural play spaces
provide great fun for kids to burn off energy.
wwt.org.uk/wetland-centres/castle-espie

M3

North Down Coastal Path
One of the finest shoreline walks in Ireland,
stretching from Holywood to Portavoe near
Groomsport. This beautiful environment provides
a variety of habitats, where bird species can
be observed and a special treat is spotting the
Grey or Atlantic seals which bask on the rocks at
Ballymacormick, Orlock and Rockport.
visitardsandnorthdown.com

P13

Exploris Aquarium, Portaferry
A sunken galleon, super cute penguins
and an otter family star in Northern
Ireland’s only aquarium, located on the
shores of Strangford Lough. Enjoy a
diver’s view of marine life from around
the world along with native species. Visit
the shop and relax in the café after a fun
family day out.
explorisni.com

F8

Lagan Valley LeisurePlex,
Lisburn
Make a splash in the leisure pool,
race down accelerating water
slides, relax on the lazy river,
swim under waterfalls or take
on the challenge of the Mission
Inflatable water based assault
course! Pan disability and autism
friendly sessions available.
theleisureplex.com

K5

Dundonald International
Ice Bowl
Ice skate at the Olympic size ice
rink, become king of the lanes
in the Xtreme Tenpin Bowling
Centre, go wild at the Indiana
Land play kingdom and enjoy
Florida style adventure golf at the
36 hole Pirates Adventure Golf
complex.
theicebowl.com
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K6

Streamvale Open Farm,
Dundonald
Family fun is to be enjoyed
in a countryside setting.
Experience the sights of a
working farm. A fun-filled
family day not to be missed!
streamvale.com

M3

Pickie Funpark, Bangor
One of Northern Ireland’s most
popular visitor attractions, the
park provides a fun day out for all
and features an 18-hole mini-golf
course, giant pedal swans, Pickie
Puffer train, children’s play area,
log flume, kids amusements,
splash pads and café.
pickiefunpark.com

M4

H7

We Are Vertigo, Castlereagh
Enjoy NI’s premier Inflata-Park, Ski and
Adventure Centre. It doesn’t matter
what age you are whether you are 1 or
91 there is something for everyone!
wearevertigo.com
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The Ark Open Farm,
Newtownards
A charming attraction where
education meets farmyard family
fun. Set in over 40 acres of
unspoiled countryside, the farm
is a loving home to at least 200
different animals. Be sure to
explore the nursery rhyme themed
fairy tale forest.
thearkopenfarm.co.uk

N3

F8

High Rise, Lisburn
Experience NI’s largest Clip ‘n
Climb indoor climbing arena
with 24 exhilarating challenges
(4+) as well as a soft play area
with lots to explore for little
ones and innovative sensory
rooms with a range of features
designed to support visitors
with additional needs.
highriseni.org

Bangor Aurora
Aquatic and Leisure
Complex, Bangor
The complex offers
an excellent choice of
sporting and leisure
activities including
leisure waters with
flumes and sidewinder
slide, three swimming
pools a health suite,
squash courts and
children’s soft adventure
play area.
bangoraurora.com

M5

Ards Blair Mayne Wellbeing &
Leisure Complex, Newtownards
The centre delivers the most
modern and advanced sports and
leisure amenities in NI, with gym,
luxury spa, six lane main pool and
minor pool, a splash play area,
soft play area and adventure
zone, covered astro turf area,
diversity playzone and a pump
track and wheelpark.
leisureardsandnorthdown.com
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Rest

Glamping
Why not change it up and take a glamping trip in a beautiful
seaside, lakeside or countryside location. Where nature meets
modern luxury - camping with the added luxuries of beds,
electricity, toilets, hot-tubs, fire pits. Fall asleep under the stars
and toast marshmallows round an open fire.

K6

The Pods at Streamvale
The luxurious hideaway is a place
to switch off, recharge and unwind.
Book in for your natural retreat
today, you won’t regret it.
thepodsatstreamvale.com

H10

Luxury Glamping Truck
Myrtle is ready for you so what are
you waiting for? With log burning
stove, sun deck and sauna, ‘Myrtle’
is an experience like no other.
larchfieldestate.co.uk

F5

Standing Stones Glamping Pods
Enjoy stunning views of
Lough Neagh and the Sperrin
Mountains and beautiful sunsets
in the evenings. The pods can
accommodate two adults and two
children.
standingstoneslodge.com

30 Belfast Plus

Offical Visitor Information
for Belfast & Northern Ireland
Gift shop, tickets for tours and festivals, itinerary
planning, transport and free WiFi. Call in and
discover what our city and the rest of Northern
Ireland has to offer... you’ll be surprised!

Tickets and enquiries Bus & Train

+44 (0)28 9024 6609
visitbelfast.com

Visit Belfast Welcome Centre
9 Donegall Square North
Belfast BT1 5GB
+44 (0)28 9024 6609
Ards Visitor Information Centre
31 Regent Street
Newtownards BT23 4AD
+44 (0)28 9182 6846
Bangor Visitor Information Centre
Tower House, 34 Quay Street
Bangor BT20 5ED
+44 (0)28 9127 0069
Lisburn Visitor Information Centre
Irish Linen Centre & Linen Museum
Market Square, Lisburn BT28 1AG
+44 (0)28 9244 7622

belfastplus.com
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